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DECORATION DAY.

SENATOR PLUMB TO AD-

DRESS OUK PEOPLE.

We, the committee appointed to secure
a speaker for Decoration day May 30
are able to say that we have no possible
donbt that

Hon. P. B. Plumb,
United States Senator, will be here to de-

liver the oration.
Let the rally of Grand Army members,

all other old soldiers and people generally
from all over Trego and adjoining coun-
ties be such as to make the occason what
it ought to be.

Western Kansas papers, please notice.
W. H. FILKENTON.
W. S. TELTON.

It isn't jet quite the season for
really good snake stories. In the interim,
we will quote these lines from the Thomas
county Cat; "An immense mountain lion
was killed by some herders in Sherman
county, near the state line, last week. It
measured eleven feet in length and
weighed 213 pounds."

It was in the Junction saloon, in
Dodge City, at 9 o'clock last Sunday
evening, where "Mysterious Dave" shot
and killed David Baines, and accidentally
wounded John Wall and C. P. Camp.
"Dave" and Baines were playing cards.
"Dave" was arrested. For keeping up a
show of wild western devilment, commend
us to Dodge.

It is a stain upon the civilization
of the New West that every now and
then testimony can not be obtained for
the conviction of men who are known to
have committed murder. World readers
will remember our somewhat copious
reports of a murder in Thomas county a
year ago the past winter. At the recent
term of the district court in Sheridan
county, the remaining persons under
arrest were liberated.

Tiie postmaster general has. re--
fused extra service on the mail route
between Colby, Thomas county, and Mon-

ument, St. John county, to keep down
expenses. The Thomas Cat, with a
gravity which can not be doubted, says:
"Thispolioy of cutting down and hamper-
ing western mail service will not tend to
make Democratic voters." The Cat
should reflect that Kansas is a poor place
for the manufacture of Democratic voters,
anyway.

The Leavenworth Standard, whis-
ky organ, says that nobody in Leaven-
worth endorses Haug's attack on Dr.
Krohn. Haug is the liquor ruffian who
struck Dr. Krohn while the mob was hav-
ing its wild time. The devil of it is that
the Standard, in backing up the saloon
interests, in opposition to the laws of the
state, made possible the mobbing of a
temperance lecturer for a clear, gentle-
manly statement of his views. This is
the point to keep in sight!

OUGHT TO BE SUPPRESSED.
There is a sort of plagiarism indulged

in by the weekly press of the country
that ought to be suppressed. For
instance, if the Atchison Champion re-

ceives a monthly report from the state
board of agriculture, and takes a great
deal of care in a review of it for its readers,
that paper ought to have credit for its
labor when others copy it. It is a mis-
taken idea which some people have that a
credit is attached to an article simply to
give an author credit for his thoughts;
not this only, but it is done to show the
enterprise of a paper, to show who en-
deavors to get live news for his columns.
The tone of a newspaper may easily be
determined from the extent to which its
columns are quoted. Agricultural Col-

lege Industrialist.
The Industrialist is right as far as it

goes. It does not go far enough. We
have on our exchange list certain papers
iu whose editorial columns wo look for
nothing original. If, in this class of
papers, we see a purported editorial
article whose sentiments meet our ever so
hearty endorsement, we generally let it
alone. We do not have to do injur' to
some working journalist by giving a lazy
or incompetent one undeserved notoriety."

But the agricultural college organ does
the weekly press a great wrong when it
limits to them this contemptible stealing
of thought. There is not a daily paper
on our exchange list which does not do
a great deal of this class of stealing, and
the theft is just as likely to be committed
ia an important murder article as in an
item on the increase of the hotel arrivals.

We are almost afraid of being laughed
at for saying it, but our demands of any
journalist's qualifications, briefly summed
up, are these: He should speak and write
with correctness the tongue in which the
type for his paper is set; he should be the
hardest worker in his community, to the
end that 'his paper may compare, at least,
with the average book in neatness of
make-u- p and general grammatical purity.
No paper of this character is ever filled
with stolen thought.

Laugh now, n you will. This is the
ideal newspaper goal. Many things, such
as patent prints, incompetency, laziness
and general cursedness, are in the way of
the full realization of this ideal; but our
faith is complete, nevertheless, that we
have not misjudged the true journalistic
road- - And what a royal road it is!
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It is as plain as any proposition
in the first twenty pages of any standard
arithmetic that no live Republican can
long hold office under Cleveland. Post-

master Palmer, of Chicago, has been
requested to resign on account of "offen-

sive partisanship." Mr. Palmer is too
much of a gentleman to be really offensive
in his partisanship, but he probably did
not see fit to laud Cleveland to the skies.
Palmer's fate will be the common lot of
all Republicans holding office under the
Cleveland canopy, unless they sink into
listlessness or join the Demcrowd.

Word has reached this office that
J. H. Downing, of the Hays Star Sentinel,
in a moment of revengeful feeling, at-

tempted to horsewhip Harry Freese, of
the Democrat and Advocate. Mr. Downing,
we hear, miscalculated to the extent of
not whipping his man, but the combatants
were separated before either was hurt
much. The two papers have been saying
hard things of each other for many moons,
and the event which we have related is
not a matter of surprise.

T. J. Lossing has sold his splendid
black team of horses to J. R. Wilson.

S. J. Osborn has been attending
district court at Millbrook this week.

L. James, of Emporia, Kansas, is in
town on business, and will remain a few
days.

Dave Hille's dog's tail has been
sheared by some unknown scavenger of
dog hair.

J. T. Lossing went west by last Sun-

day afternoon's train to join his family in
the boarding car.

Mr. Isaac Mulholland, real estate
agent, Kenneth, was among our sub-
scription callers yesterday.

Master Claude Henkel is messenger
boy for Osborn & Monroe. Claude is
good-lookin- g, bright and polite.

Mr. Newell, of Stockton, made us a
welcome call yesterday. He used to be
a printer and publisher by occupation,
but now he basks in the more remuner-
ative joys of real estate business.

Next Friday evening, at 8 o'clock.
Rev. J. P. Ash, Sunday school missionary
for Kansas and Indian Territory, will
preach at the Presbyterian church in y.

Mr. Ash is a Baptist minister.
All are cordially invited to attend.

Mr. L W. Pack, editor of the City and
Farm Record, Topeka, was in town on
Wednesday. He was traveling along this
line of railroad for the purpose of work
ing up business for the directory of real
estate agents, which he is preparing to
issue.

Geo. Galloway is putting in an acre
and a half of garden on his ranch, in the
valley of the Saline. Three-fourt- of an
acre will be irrigated. George intends to
be able to supply Wa-Keen- people with
fresh, choice vegetables, delivered daily
at their doors.

As a number-on- e machinist, Geo.
Galloway fills the measure of our de-

mands, and we are something more than
pretty particular. The Would presses
have been overhauled and cleaned by
him. The expense on our part has been
a good business move.

A Sunday school institute will be
held at the Presbyterian church in this
place on Saturday and Sunday, May 23
and 24. The institute will be conducted
by Eev. J. P. Ash. A comprehensive list
of subjects pertaining to Sunday school
work will be discussed.

If we appear happier than usual, the
change should not be ascribed to any im-

proper cause. Our mother arrived in
town by Thursday evening's train, and is
paying us a visit. This is her first
visit to western Kansas. She is pleased
with the appearance of the country.

According to Superintendent Bich,
H. A. Clarke has been circulating a
petition in Wallace county, with the
view of having a school district organized,
so that Wallace village can have a free
school. This is said to be the first time
when a sentiment friendly to this course
has existed up there.

The latter part of last week, Will
Simpson, the well-know- n stock man, who
now resides at Norton, reached this place
by rail-fro- m the east with 500 head of
Texas horses. He told aWorld reporter
that he would keep 200 of them at Wa-Xeene-y,

and feel of the market, and send
the other 300 to Norton.

Hymeneal.
A very pleasant affair took place at the

Oakes House at 1 o'clock p. at last Sab-
bath. It was the marriage of Mr. W. S.
Varnnm and Miss Allie Case by Eev. Mr.
Stayt The only witnesses of the cere-
mony were a few friends.

The probate judge's records mention
both the bride and groom as being "of

Both are graduates of
Hillsdale, Mich., college. Mr. Venram's
home heretofore has been at or near Le
Mars, Iowa, and Mrs. Varnum's place of
residence, until recently, was Bock Island,
IJL

They will make their home in the neat
residence of T. J. Lossing, in the eastern
part of town. Mr. Varnnm will engage
in the real estate business and in practice
before the government land office, with
the further object in view of practicing
law in the near future. He will,for the
present, at least, have his office in the
bank building.

The Wosro believes that Mr. and Mrs.
Yarnum will find no reason to regret hav-
ing selected y for their home.

A Broken Leg. ' J
Thursday afternoon, about 6 i

Mr. Cox and his json mr
about six miles north of this place, on
their way to Abijah Cox's, in the south
part of Graham county, the team, which
they were driving became frightened, and
the son, in jumping out of the wagon,
struck the ground in such a way as to.
break his left leg immediately above the
ankle. He was brought back to town,
and is now at the Union House. He has'
had good medical attendance, but the
break is a very serious one.

Mr. Cox and his son had just arrived
from Indiana, and were on their way to
Graham county to look for land.

ECHOES FROM THE "WORLD " JOB ROOM.

Last week we printed 1,600 circulars for
the land officers at this place. As our
supplement this week contains a copy of
these circulars, we will not say more now
than that no land seeker should fail to
see at least one of these, and give it his
undivided attention until he has assimi-
lated its contents.

Dr. Wilcox has had a 100-barr- el

cistern dug just to the rear of his new
residence the old Grammar school
building. He has built a summer kitchen
over the cistern, and has things handy.
The doctor and his family now occupy
their new residence. The doctor also
has his office there.

Good girls, don't neglect the flower
beds.

Arbitration is preferable to litigation.

Fbeqtent dust baths benefit poultry.

Mile at the same hours every day.

WANTED.
A good general-housewo- rk girl No

other need apply at
This Office.

Stock Cattle for Sale,

300 head of Cows and Heifers.

Hill P. Wilson,
Hays City, Kansas.

g&fChoice improved farms for sale
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KELLY & WALKER in

German

150 Orange.

100

Honey Locust,
Orange.

A complete of
garden in Examine our

making purchases.

of clothing at
LAWRENCE & HALL'S.
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W. T. HUNTER.

you are hungry
at Lawrence & for a

or interview or

TREGO COUNTY BANK,
MARCH CO., BANKERS.

WA-KEENE- Y, - - - -
DEALS REAL ESTATE.

correspondence solicited desiring or sell
in Trego' county,

out on discounts
of deposit payable demand,

Sells Passage Tickets
To buys exchange, makes

v a general banking business.

"W. SCOTT
DRUGGIST AND APOTHECARY.:

IN

PURE DRUGS AID MEDICINES,

choice) (perfumery (jm) (TOILET) (irtioles
CIGARS TOBACCO,

PAINTS, BRUSHES PAINTERS' SUPPLIES,

MEDICINES
And Everything in Druggists' water at

tW I am my to the business, and can and will
anybody's

, for a lot of

SHOE-T-HORK- "

were in County, Kansas, are in
for the Coming now to

1,300 Hereford Yearlings. Cor-

respondence solicited. R. N. CURTIS & Abilene,

THE STOVER IMPROVED

WIND MILL
The Tests of a Good Wind Mill

Light Running.
Th5 Stover Mill has

these and only 3
MkH Woffii Mis.
E5f""The folly warranted

against all storms, and
runs clock work.

3F"Pumps, Tanks and in
Wind Mills and Pumps repaired at low

prices. come and see
prices Mill.

GALLOWAY, Agent,
y, lywisas..

3$yles hats
Hall's. Prices

ranging from $7.00.-- -

OUT ORDER.
you would like have

an4
done, will do it

you give you
Please give your order mail.

JOHN XtONWQUIST,

31& Kansas.

We mark goods cash
prices,, and not long time figures,
nence you can better buying

LA HALL.

seeds!
Fieli, Garden and Tree Seeds.

have
stock:

FIELD SEEDS.
400 hushels and Small

Millett.
bushels and Amber

Cane.
bushels Winter oats.

TREE SEEDS.
Box Elder, Native

Ash, Osage
GARDEN

full and stock fresh
seeds bulk.

stock before

New stock

NOTICE!

take this method

persons herd stock on

se. 32, known

Hunter timber claim;

stock millet

have had put on said land.

324-- 2 MRS.

Farmers, when
call Hall's good
square lunch.

rent. A personal

J. H- - &

KANSAS
IN

trom parties to buy
real estate Kansas.

And pays loans money, notes, issues certifi-
cates on

and from Europe, and sells collections and does

J.

DEALER

FINE AND

OILS, AND

PATENT
Sundries. Soda Popular Prices..

giving whole attention Drug meet
prices.

We have Sale

BULLS.
These Bulls bred Dickinson and fine

order Service Season. Will weigh from 1,000
Pounds. We have also some Fine Grade

CO., Kan.

are

all

Stover

steadily
Sinks

Write
Stover

just

cents

SEEDS.

S-- .'

''WWPM
Kyoufdoa't want inythingcldl
nwiuxu i fixeaj UUCUJMU9 WMO, IU6
old gentleman.
322-- 4 LAWRENCE & HALL.

ROCK,
Strawberry Roan Stallion.

Horse is 16 hands high; weighs
1400 in good condition; has 3 white
feet and star in forehead, with black
main and tail; age, 7 years; a gen-
eral purpose horse, with great con-
stitution and endurance; especially
adapted to securing a good cross
from native mares; sired by a

FULL BLOOD COPPERBOTTOM.

Trotting stock on Dam's side.
Will stand for mares during season as

follows, each week:
y, Saturdays, Mondays and

Thursdays at MEAD'S STABLE.
Ogallah, on Wednesdays.
O. H. Gibbs's ranch on Tuesdays.
J. M. Ostrander's ranch on Fridays of
Season expires July 4.
This horse formerly stood at Winterset.

Iowa, where he proved to be a sure stock.
getter.

TEEMS. $8 to insure mare to be with
foal. $10 to insure living colt to stand
and suck; mfJney due when colt sucks.
$6 for season. 84 for single service.

If mare is disposed of before known to
be foal, money is then due.

Care will be taken to prevent accidents,
but we will not be responsible should
any occur. .0. H. GIBBS.

J. M. OSTBANDEB.

CALDWELL

FARM AND SPRING

WAGONS

For sale by W. S. Mead.
As low in price as can be bought.
Horses for sale.

FREDDIE,

Half-bree- d Norman '

COPPER BOTTOM,
Will stand permanently for the coming

Season at
MEAD'S STABLE- -

TERMS.
810 for Insurance.
88 for Season.
82 to be paid at first Service.
Season till first of September.
Nine months to prove ifmare is with foal.

JAMES HENRY.

ASHn n

iRrrwoci
mS SaV IIbmihbbkbJI BS

CURES
ALLDlSEASESOnnl

LIVER
KIDNEYS

STOMACH
AND

BOWELS

ALLDRUG6IST3 CO
rWlCElDOUAIt

ygfepfia, Gemer&l DoUllty,
JamHdioe, Habitual Comstlpa- -

tioa, Idror Complaimt, Sick
HaaAaom,Disa4 Xia- -

xejs, &., Eto.
It contalaa onlv the Purest Drngi, among

which maybe enumerated ISICXLT ill lux
AXD BB1IZS, KAXB2AIS, WJZBB, BEWA, Ito.
It cleanses the system thoroughly, and as a

PURIFIER OF THE BLOOD
Is Uaoqmalad.

It Is not an intoxicating beverage, nor can
It be used as such, by reason of its Cathartic
Properties.

PRICKLT ASH BITTERS CO.
Sole Proprietors,

ST. LOUIS AND KANSAS CITY.

NOTICE JO TAX PAYERS

OF THE

MEETING OF
THE

BOARD Of EPALMII

The board of county commissioners of
Trego county will meet as a board of
equalization on Monday, June 1, 1885, at
the office of the county clerk, at which
meeting all persons feeling themselves
agrieved by their assessment can appear
before the board and have all errors cor
rected.

GEO. PINKHAM,
County Clerk.

Wa-Keene-y, Kan, April 30, 1885. 322-- 3

Important.
When you visit or leave New York City

save baggage, ezpressage and carriage
hire and stop at the Grand Union Hotel,
opposite Grand Central Depot

Elegant rooms fittedup at a cost of one
million dollars, reduced to $1.00 and up-
wards per day. European plan. Eleva-
tor. Bestaurant supplied with the beet
Horse cars, stages and elevated railroad
to all depots. Families can live better onlor less money at the Grand Union Hotel
than at any other first-cla- ss hotel in the
city.
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Gall and see Engine
and Pump in operation.

R, GKESSLER,
COLLYER, KAJHT8AS

Agent for Trego and Gove Go's.

--rTTTTfA-M-
Wayne, Da Page Co., Illinois,

HAS IMPORTED FROM FRANCE
Perckerea Harms alaed at f3tftMMftwatch lactates
75 PER CENT OF ALL HOMES

Whom parity of blood Is establhbed br their pedteTMS
recorded in the STUD BOOKS OF FRANCE.
EVER IMPORTED TO AMERICA.
tHaaVBBW STOCK ON HAND:

MaVaVaVaVaaaW l&O
Jaported Brood lares,

S50
iQwrtrt Stallion,

Old enough for
Berries, ;

flOO COLTS.
iTwo jer old ara

younger.

HaaaVa Beeognitiog the pria-dp-

accepted br til
.oiaBBBBBVBiB intelligent oreeaera idm,
z MMMMfMShowever well. bred animate'uJaBBBaajaap.. v. ?j v. if. i,.i.A W HBS' Wf MV .!.. .V WM

IDIDB

nmrtrd
with the animal told pedigree TeriGed br the original
Ficnch certificate of its number and record in the Stud Book:
in Franco. 140 Page Catalogue sent free. It to
illuMiated with Six Ptiie Horses of the Eahlbilloa or the)

Socitte Hivpiaue Pertheronne of France, 1884 t par- -
hased br .M. W. Dunham, and drawn from life by Rgaa,

Bonbeur, the most famous of all animal painters.

SODA
Best in tJie Wo rick

SCHOOL LAND SALE,

CouifTY Treasurer's Office,
Wa-Keene- y, Kan. !

I mil offer at public sale at my office in
y, Kansas, on

Tuesday, June 2, 1885,

between the hours of 10 o'clock a. m. and
3 o'clock p. m., the following described
state school lands:

Des. Sec. TP. ?. Ap. Val.
Nel-4.ofnel- -4 10 13 21 $124.00
Nwl--4 do do do do do
Ner-4ofnwl- 20. 12 24 120.00
Nwl-- do do do" do do
Sel-4- . do do do do do
Sw 1-- 4 do do do do do
Nel-4ofswl- -4 28 12 24 do
Nwl--4 do do do do do
Se 1-- 4 do do do do do
Sw 1-- 4 do do do do do
Nel-4o- f sel-- 4 36 13 25 do
Nw 1-- 4 do do do do do
Sel-- 4 do do do do do
Swl-- 4 do do do do do
Nel-4ofnel- -4 34 12 24 do
Nwl-- 4 do do do do do
Sel-- 4 do do do do do
Swl-- 4 do do do do do
Ne 1-- 4 of swl-- 4 do do do do
Nwl-- 4 do do do do do,
Sel-- 4 do do do do do
Swl-- 4 do do do do do
Nel-- 4 sel-- 4 32 do do do
Nwl--4 do do do do do
Sel-- 4 do do do do do
Swl--4 do do do do do
Nel-4- of swl-- 4 do do do do
Nwl-- 4 do do do do do
Se 1-- 4 do do do do do- -
Swl--4 do do do do do

Given under my hand at Wa-Keene-y,

Kan., this 5th day of May, 1885.
JAMES KELLY,

323 County Treasurer.

FREE!
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Saw. ASV WABX

Cut-of-f Tool,.
. best toi

farm & home
use. Either
size,L50,$5.- -

SUa aaBBaBaBB 50. 16L50 aanf.
receipt of price, if your hardware

dealer doe-- not keep them. Good affeatwanted. CHENEY ANVIL & VICE CK,
Dkboit, Mick.
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